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art a United States navAl attache
CHINESE
London, to succeed Captain O. M,
Carter.

tailed
BUDGET at

GRAIN
81.00

LION COFFEE, 8 PKCS

McMecham's "Old Virginia" jams, 1 lb elass jars, Phoenix caps
McMecham's "Old Virginia" preserves. Phoenix jars
Preserved Canton ginger, Phoenix jars
Genuine currant jelly, large tumblers
New raisins
per lb ... . 10c, 15c, and
Evaporated apricots, lb packages

25c

30c
30o

30c
20c
16c

Fresh shipment of Farinose, Hominy Grits, Oatmeal, Balston
Health Food and Granula.

CBOOKERY DEP ARTMENT

Our line of fine and medium grade china, suitable for holiday gifts, is
now very complete, including chocolate and teapots, tea, 6 o'clock
tea, chocolate and A. D. coffee cups and saucers, candle sticks, salad
bowls, pin trays, ash trays, celery and olive dishes, cracker jars,

sugars and creamers, bread and butter plates, etc.
Don't fail to see our latest open stock pattern in English
the "Colonial," a reproduction of one of the old blues now so
popular.
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& BRO.

B. CARTWRI6HT

TELEPHONE

4

PROBLEM

SERIOUS GOLDEN

BOOMING

COCHITI

Royal makes the food pure,
wboletomo and dellcloui.

A Slut tor for Arbitration.
Great Britain Objects to the Practical Introduction of I'nliinitt'd Denver
Deo. 27. It is eipeoted by
Yielding of Corean Government
Chicago, Boston and Los Angeles
those interested iu the cotton mauufao-torin- g
Hands.
IntoEussian
Capital Bearing: Fruit.
situation that the state board of
arbitration and conciliation will be called
upon to take aotlon npon the cat in BRITISH WARSHIPS IN COREAN WATERS
ASSURED
CREEK
ANOTHER
CRIPPLE
CUBAN CABINET
OF NEW
FORMATION
wages whioh goes into effect the first of
the year in many plaoea, but do intima
tion that the setvioes of those offioial are
Former Insurgent Leaders, 'Who Had Immense Cochlti Ledges Will Be Made
Claims for Inorease of Pensions Will desired to have been reoeived from either
the mannfaotnrers or operatives.
to Yield Their Yellow Treasures by
Surrendered, Arrested and ImprisNot Be Considered Within Twelve
oned in Havana Spaniards Win
Means of Men, Money and
Action-Items
ROBBERS AT WORK.
Months After Last
Another Typewriter Viotory.
Machinery.
from Departments.
Two Persons Wounded and Robbed
Shanghai, China, Deo. 27. It is reThe New Mexican of last Friday had
by Desperadoes
Absolutely Pure
Washington, Deo. 27. Officials are sar
ported that 17 British war ships are off the satisfaction of placing before the
prised at the exhibition of feeling at
British
Corea, supporting
Des Moines, la., Deo. 27. Robbers on Chemulpo,
publio tangible and trustworthy informa
Madrid over the latest note Minister
The oonsuls demands tion
of aged ships in port.
the
last
house
into
broke
night
conoercmg the new and vigorous
amount to an ultimatum against
Woodford delivered at the Spanish
Mrs. Kimball, at Mitchell, ten onilee east really
sowi baking nwn en., hew vaK.
the king's praotioally yielding the gov- life that has been infused into the Coohiti
foreign office toe day before Christmas. of Des
Moines. She is nnoonsoious and ernment of Corea into tbe hands of tbe mining district by the introduction of
While the note itself will not oe made pan
lio at present, it is said there is no reason will probably die. The doorajand walls Russian minister. The protest iB spe- - unlimited Denver, Chioago, Boston and
. J
,
. a,
r
i:
until after the holidays, and then
whatever wby it ehouia be witnneia save are oovered with blood showing that a
tu guuiiwui
u, J.
"Ma,
AnBle. n.nital in ennneotion with remain
return to Bland. During Mr. Posey's
tbe faot that preoedins steps in the ne terrible Btruggle took plaoe. It is not MoLevy Brown, British advisor to Core nr..
secured
known whether the robbers
any customs, in favor of the Russian nominee. the recent Albemarle, Lone Star and Iron abBenoe the management of the property
gotiations have not yet seen the light in
the newspapers, and it is desirable, when booty or not.
Japan has a fleet of 30 war ships await- King deals and the materially improved is in the efficient oharge of Mr. Merrill,
SHOT AND BOBBED.
ing the result of tbe British representa- showing that even assessment work has the superintendent. Departing with Mr.
publication is made, to preserve a com
were Colonel Johnson, a well
Diets ohain of events in their natural
Kas., Deo. 27. John Howard tion wbiob Japan folly supports.
Emporia,
made in nearly every claim in the dis PoBey
known Colorado millman, who has gone
order. Possibly the correspondence will who says be is from Iowa, was held up by
FORMER INSURGENTS UNDER ARREST.
Now ooms the en
the
trict
year.
during
to Denver to dracgUt plans and specifibe shortly oalled for by oongress, in highwaymen, 12 miles south of here, this
Havana, Deo. 27. Apolzoary M. Rubi terprising and vigilant Bland Herald with cations fJr tbe- u
mill to be built
whioh oase it is not likely to be withheld moremg, shot in tbe bead and
fatally and three former insurgent leaders who the appended details fully confirming tbe at
and Captain Palmer,
the
on the ground of public polioy.
Albemarle,
wounded. The robbers took a gold watch surrendered some time
colin
made
these
ago to the an statements previously
who goes to his Salem, Mass., home
The last note presented by Mr. Wood' and f 10 in money.
thorities of Finar del Rio, have been ar umns:
until after the holidays, when he expects
ford was in answer to the Spanish note
men
and
Tbe
Colorado
of
rested on the oharge of trying to induoe
mining
party
to return on a visit in company with his
oalled for by Mr. Woodford's first note, CHICAGO COLISEUM BURNED armed farmers to
O.
of
P.
eastern
capitalists, oocsisting
join the insurgents.
wife.
after his arrival at Madrid, it is said to
Posey and W. J. Cartan, of Denver, I. L.
They are imprisoned in Moro oastle.
LONE STAB OPEBATIONS.
be a pnrely argumentative statement of
A.
of
Mont
J.
of
,
Coram,
Merrill,
Butte,
CUBAN TROOPS DEFEATED.
the position held by the United States, t ire Which Destroyed Nealv 300,000
Loffell, Captain Palmer, of Salem, Mass,,
Respecting the great Lone Star group,
a
In
Caused
by
27.
Deo.
Property
of
Three
columns
are
Havana,
and tbe faots set out
substantially
and a number of other men of great the Herald says: A force of men was put
Fet Dog. .
Spanish troops, it was officially an- wealth, who are pushing the extensive
those so strongly drawn in the president's
to work on the Lone Star mine this mornnounoed
in
have
the
was
of
whioh
to
dislodged
it
today,
supoongress,
message
in the development of the
and hereafter extensive operations
in the provinoe of Santiago de operations
posed the Spanish poblio had been fully
famous Albemarle group of mines, is a ing
Chicago, Dec. 27. The Coliseum build surgents
will continue in oonneotion with the
Cuba from their strong positions and de conoern that
advised through the newspapers. The
undeveloped
any
national
praotioally
the
Demooratio
which
in
Bland
mill, whioh will treat the rioh outmost forcible statement in the note is ing,
stroyed their oamps.
mining distriot may well consider itself put of the Lone Star and other mines.
based npon faots oolleoted and published oonventiou waB held, was destroyed by
RUSSIANS IN CHINA.
to
fortunate in proouring
carry on the
Are on Christmas eve.
Several lives
H. MoFarland, the gentleman who has
S't. Petersburg, Deo. 27. The Russians operations cow underway.
reoently by the United States treasury were lost.
the Lone Star group of mines,
purchased
the
expense
great
hold
exhibiting
have
taken
with
department
These gentlemen
north of Port
The total loss on the building and con have oooopied
and H. R. Smoot, of Chicago, reoently
to whioh the United States has been put
exmost
a
to
out
the
will
mean
and
oarry
tents is said to be $178,000. Of this Arthur,
returned from that city to Thornton and
by reason, of the efforts to patrol the
tensive mining enterprise ever inaugurUo wen's Man Killed.
Albuquerque, where, with Chester Green.)ul(e
enormous coast line in the pursuit of a amount, $350,000 was tbe value of the
initial
work
New
in
The
Mexico.
ated
Helena, Mont., Deo. 27. Louis V. Bow-e- has been booming for the past week wood, general manager and part owner
few flllibosterere, and the remarkable building, and $128,000 the estimated cost
W. B. MoPhereon,
soooess of tbe government officials in of the exhibits and material in the expoS. Senator T, M. Bowen, and oontinues to grow in magnitude ' un- of the Lone Star, and
son of ex-in the building. Insition in
manager of the Bland mill, these gentletouob
of
stopping these expeditions, as oom pared surance toprogress
the
der
of
was
the
at
on
killed
seeming
magio
Colorado,
Saposington
men stttled upon definite plans for the
the amount of $120,000 was
with the feeble efforts of the Spanish authe
branoh of the Northern managers, who are all experienced aud
stead; operation of the Lone Star group
thorities to mantain a patrol arouod oarried on the Coliseum, but of this Paoiiio railroad last night. His
remen
ot
was
mining
praotioal
thoroughly
body
amount $100,000 will go to the holders
of mines and the mill. During this meetCuba,
suoof outstanding bonds to pay these obli found near the track, where an express pute, who have mot with remarkable
the negotiations were closed whereby
of the great Rooky ing
oess
NEW OUBAN CABINET.
other
in
had
near
an
was
train
it
and
it
thrown
parts
build
of
the
owners
Mr. MoFarland beoomes tbe prinoipal
gations in full. The
owner of the Bland mill, whioh is to have
Washington, Deo. 27. The new Cuban ing will get $20,000 out ot their insuranoe. empty bottle labeled poison. Bowen was mountain gold regioD. men
are moving 30 tons
One hundred and fifty
oabinet, whioh, with the oaptain gen- Colonel John T. Dickinson, president of iO years old and had worked on various
oapaoity added and treat the Lone
ground and blasting rook on the wagon Star and a limited amount of oustom ores.
eral of Onba, will form the exeoutive or- the Coliseum company, said tonight that Montana newspapers.
AlBland
the
with
will
oonceot
road
that
The present mill, whioh has been underganization under the new autonomous no effort would be made to restore the
U. S. INTEREST IN CHINA.
bemarle and many other Oolla canon
regime, will be announoed during the building.
ohaoges and improvements, is
going
but
equally
properties, yet undeveloped,
week, aooordiog to the expectations of
to resume operations about the
HOW THE FIRE WAS CAUSED.
as
tbe
as
of
four
valuable
and
group
large
Spanish offloials here. There is no doubt
first of the year, and will thereafter be
Men at or Morgan Hays United States mines
whioh
27.
Deo.
The
is
to
be
whose
Coliseum,
Chioago,
CnbF.n
proving
will
be the
importanae
that Senor Qalvey
run without
as the enlargeCannot Bemaln Neutral on the
burned on Christmas eve, was set. fire by
the entering wedge to the greatest min- ment of the stoppages,
premier. He has been prominent as a a
plant oan be accomplished
Chinese
in
a
the
Cuban
in
danoer
ever
witnessed
question.
Lolita,
pet
dog.
a
any
as
and
is
desoribed
of
ing
leader
prosperity
autonomy
without delaying the machinery that will
emsingle mining distriot in New Mexioo. It then be in motion.
man of great influenoe among the sub- village, says that Frank Murphy, an
booth, confessed to
stantial Cuban elements, and popular ploye in the
New York, Deo. 27. Aooording
to a is required that this road shall be finished
Mr. MoFarland and H. K. Smoot, who
before tbe end of January in order that
with the people at large, Senor Amblurd her that he caused an explosion when
Washington correspondent of the Herald the maohinery needed iu the operation of is R well known able lawyer of Chioago,
will be a member of the oabinet if he will pouring gasoline into a tank near a lamp.
and assooiated with Mr. MoFarland in
The dog was oovered with burning oil Senator Morgan, of Alabama, of the
the mines can be hauled over it and
oousent to take a plaoe.
his
enterprises, will arrive in
and rushed around in terror and set fire
on foreign relations, said it would started upas soon as possible. Thos far, Blandmining
..
on Sunday.
PENSION
ORDER
BBOEST
to the drapery of tbe booth, whioh hang be impossible for tbe United States to re- under the oapable and praotioal superNO NAME OBOUP BONDED.
Washington, Deo. 27. A new order, the to the floor. Murphy denies this story.
main oomplaoent, should the European vision of Qeorge Hofheins, the superinenforcement of whioh, it is believed, will
It transpires that before W. J. Cartan,
nations undertake the dismemberment of tendent of oonstruotion, the road has
expedite the disposition of all pension
been finished for a diatanoe of something who is oonneoted with the Coohiti Qold
China. Mr. Morgan said:
olaims now pending, has been issued by Morey Letters Publisher Rewarded.
"The oordou is being strenghened to over a mile, beginning at the main mine
Mining company, left Bland for Denver
Van
New
Deo.
27. Mayor
York
Commissioner Evans. It is aa follows:
Wyke oontraot the trade of 600,000,000
people of tbe group, and will doubtless be com- he closed negotiations with the owners for
"Hereafter all olaims for the increase of has selected John W. Keller for commis who have tbe direct trade and interoourse
of
20th
the
before
January.
pleted
the purohase, subject to option, of the
pensions will not be considered "within 12
of tbe department of chanties. with the Paoifio ooean. There is a great
Immediately upon the completion of No Name group of mines, continues the
months from the last notion allowance sioner
a
of
of
the
a
of
sawmill
in
road
the
that
deal
is
Chinese
daily
oapaoity
problem
The plaoe is worth $7,600 a year. Keller
Herald. The exaot terms of the bond
or rejeotion."
vital interest to America and whioh 10,000 feet will be moved over to the Al"The necessity for the order," said an was tbe editor of the Truth at the time seems to demand immediate considera- bemarle, where there are large quantities oannot be obtained at present owing to
the absenoe of the prinoipal in the mat
official of the pension bnrean today, of the appearanoe of tbe famous Morey tion from the state
department and con- of fine timber, and set to work to pro- ter, but the Herald is in a position to say
"grows largely out of calls made on the letters in the Garfield oampaigu. Later gress."
needed to oonstruct a
duce
the
lumber
that the period before the expiration of
office for a statement of the status of he became tbe managing editor of tbe
mill to oost about
100 ton Felatau-Cleritbe bond, whioh is for thousands of dolRecorder and when that paper suspended
Union Pacific Presidency.
pending oases by member of oongress."
will
treat
whioh
ores
the
and
probe went on tbe staff of the Journal and
is short, and that during the time
New York, Deo. 27. It is officially an $85,000,
IIEMBEB OF INTEBSTATE COMMERCE COMduced from the immense vein extending lars,
some $10,000 mast be epent in develop
Advertiser.
G.
vice
Horace
nounoed
third
that
of
Burt,
the
four
a
feet
for
6,000
along
MISSION.
length
ment. A deep shaft will be sunk at an
president of the Chioago & Northwestern valuable claims of tbe group,
Washington, Deo. 27. Senators Cnlloin
early date on the No Name and other de
JIAKKKT KKPOKTS.
two
mills
mentioned
siteB
tbe
for
has
The
been
for
the
selected
presi
railway,
and Mason, of Illinois, oalled npon the
velopment be done on the other proper
dency of the Union Paoiiio. Oliver W. have already been laid out and the work ties of tbe group.
president this morning to urge the apA hoisting
whim
of
to
in
of
Mink
be
vioe
is
exoavating begun.
president
charge
The No Name group, whioh lies south
New York, Deo. 27. Money on call
pointment ef State Senator David T,
reoeived tbe early part of the week is iu east of
the New York office.
the Washington mine, consists of
Littler, of Illinois, as a snopessor of Judge firm 4 per oent; prime mercantile
the main shaft of
over
of
erection
oourBe
five olaims, wbiob are tbe No Name,
Morrison on the interstate oommeroe
will be 'used in the
1
A
oent.
and
Embezzler.
5
the
Albemarle
67;
Silver,
Presbyterian
paper,
per
commission. While it is known the presiSmuggler, South Side, Erie and Gift, a
Chioago, Deo. 27. Tbe grand jury this mining operations to be oarried on there, oolleotion of the most promising properdent had Judge Paxson, of Pennsylvania, lead, $3.5u; oopper,
finished
and
the
is
road
until
the
Wheat,
May,
December,
large
Chioago.
an
voted
afternoon
indiotment
ties in the distriot. The owners are Noragainst steam
particularly in mind for the plaoe, the
.
hoist, now en route from Denver, man L. Bletoher, Chester Greenwood,
M. Oharnley,
Illinois senators believe the president 94. Corn, December, 27; 25May, 3uJu
of
the
Charles
.
oan be transported to the mine and
May,
has not yet definitely decided to appoint Oats, December,
board of aid for colleges
Henry Woods, and Thomas H. Lowthian.
in position.
Obioago. Cattle, reoeipts,16,600;sirong Presbyterian
Beside Mr. Cartan, the prospeotive purMr. Paxson.
aoouees Cham-le- y placed
The
bill
and
aoademies.
faot
when
the
76
that
to shade higher; beeveB,$3
It is an undoubted
$5 35; oows
chasers of the property are said to be a
of the embezzlement of $66,000.
DIRECTOR Ol TWELFTH CENSUS.
Althe
four large properties constituting
and heifers, $1 30
$1.60; Aexas steers,
of eastern
forming an
bemarle group of mines are working party different gentlemen than
$1.25; stookers and feeders, $3.20
Christmas at the Orphanage.
that at
Washington, Deo. 27. The president is $3.20
company
entirely
a
sized
oreate
will
it
native
good
camp
$1.25. Sheep, 16,000; strong;
Presents from a large and heavily la steadily
on the Albeconsidering the qualifications of several
operations
present
pnshing
hunIn
Six
in
that
itself
$1.20; westerns, $3.60
men for the poBHion of director of the sneep, $2.90
neighborhood.
den Christmas tree were distributed
marle mines Bnd inoidental work.
$6.86.
by Maroh is the expected numtwelfth oensos, bat as yet has not indi $1.10; lambs, $3.25
among the 35 little boys and girls at St, dred menwill
on
these
be
ber
Kansas
that
prop7,000;
he
whom
employed
oated
City. Cattle, receipts,,
Vincent's orphanage on Christmas eve.
may appoint. E. J.
Free Oelivery
$1.35; Messrs. Page B. Otero, W. U. Pope and erties, in the mill treating their ores Of all goods bought at Gold's general
North, of Borton, secretary of the Na- stronger; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.25; native steers, Paul Wnusohmann
were chiefly instru- and iu other capacities oonueoted there store.
tional Association of Wool Manufacturers, lexas oows, $2.25
who was identified with the eleventh cen- $3.60
$1.96; native oows and heifers, mental in arranging for the pleasant af- with.
It is claimed that in testing the 20 tons
$3 90; stookers and feeders, $3.00 fair and the merohants generalty conBook of Forms.
tos, and is a statistician of great ability, $1.76
t
of Albemarle ore taken to Denver for
$1.75. Sheep, tributed toward loading the tree,
$1 40; bolls, $2.00
one of those under earnest considerawill find the Book of Forms
Lawyers
that purpose in five different mills, it for
tion.
reoeipts, 1,000; firm; lambs, $3.75
adapted to the new code,
was proved that 90 per oent of the values one pleadings,
$1.65.
$5.60; mnttons, $2.50
COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY.
THE GREAT HUXLEY.
of the most oonvenient and useful
Pelstan-Clerioi
oould be saved. Tbe
proworks in their praotioe. The New MexWashington, Deo. 27, Mr. Dawes, reWhat Huxley, the ttreat English cess has been adopted owing to its cheap- ican has this work
on sale at the publishcently appointed comptroller of the curtreatment
in
the
ness
and general utility
Challenged By Kid McCoy.
Scientist, Considered the llewt
ers' prioe, $5.
rency, is ex peoted to arrive here next
of
ores.
these
New York, Deo. 27. "Kid" MoCoy
Start In Life.
Thursday, and bs nme his new duties on
O. P. Posey, general manager, and one
The California Limited.
Mr. Eckels, the retiring oonqueror of Oreedon, issued a challenge
January 1.
The great English scientist, Huxley, of the direotors of the Albemarle com
Takes you to Los Angeles in only 33
comptroller, will take charge of the Com- to Fitzsimmons today for a finish fight said the best start in life is a sound
hours over the Santa Fe Route. Best
mercial National bank of Obioago, as for the middleweight ohampionBhip of stomach. Weak stomaohs fail to digest pany, after attending to certain business
oonueoted with the mine, departed on route beet train best time. Meals allaok
president. .
the world.
the
food properly because they
Monday for Los Angeles, where he will ways good.
PRESIDENT WILL MAKE WE8TRN TOUR.
Drooer Quantity of digestive aoids (laotio
' Washington, Deo. 27. Representative
and
and hvdroohlorio)
peptogenio prod. A Murderer Lynched.
tbe most sensible remedy in all cases
Prlnoe, of Illinois, today extended to, the
Tenn., Dec. 27. A telephone aots;
Memphis,
to
is
take
after eaoh meal
anof
to
attend tbe
president an invitation
that oneindigestion,
or two of Stuart's DyBpepsia Tablets
nual encampment of the Union Veterans message from Olendora, Miss., says
at Rook Island next August. It is ex- Joe Hopkins murdered two men, was because they supply in a pleasant, harm
pected the president will make a tour of oaptured by a mob this morning, hanged less form all the elements that weak
the west about that time, visiting the by the heels and burned to death in that stomaohs lack
The regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia
posture.
Omaha exposition.
For information regarding Taoa county mines,
Tablets will oure every form of stomach
DEATH OF LIEUTENANT BLANOHARD.
oanoer
of
the
stomaoh.
trouble
except
Appointed Indian Agent.
placer or lode, write me. I have for sale, cheap,
Washington, Deo. 27. The war departThey inorease flesh, insure pure blood,
Denver, Deo. 27. Captain George A,
ment has been informed of the death
a bright eye and dear com
nerves,
strong
Of Seoond ' Lieutenant
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
Blanohard, of Cornish, of the Fifteenth infantry, sta- plexion, beoause all these result only from
artillery at Whipple) barraoki, Arizona tioned at Fort Bayard, N. M , has been wholesome food well digested.
farming landa with perpetual water right;
on Christmas day, of ooneumption,
appointed Indian agent at the White
Nearly all drnggists sell Stuart's Dys
NAVAL ATTACHE AT LONDON.
Rooks agenoy in Utah, and an order was pepsia Tablets at 60 oents full sized
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.
Washington, Deo. 27. Lieutenant Colo- issued from army headquarters today di- psoksge.
Send for Jfree book on Stomaoh Trou
nel Alfred E. Bates, ol tbe paymaster's recting him to prooeed to White Rooks at
bles to Stuart Co , Marshall, Mich.
department of the navy, has been de- once.

Guvcrnnieut Officials Surprised at Inhibition of Feeling Over Last Diplomatic Note to Spain.
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100-to-

Kin-Cha-

LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN!

Butte-Loga-

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

FURNITURE AND

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER VmSCO ST FIRST
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments. Highest cash prices paid for
second hand goods. I also carry a full line of picture frames and moldings The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ol the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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Celebrated Hot Spring;! are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
unlet wertof Taoe, and fifty mile north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a dally line of itavei ran to the
o

THESE

these wsterils from 90 tol228. Theg-aieSpring!. Thetemperatureof
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
now
noxei lor cue ouuvwieuoa ui
rnere
a
is
round,anil tnnrlata. Thaueommmoaioui
wsten contain 1888.34 rrains of alkaline lalti
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springe In the world. The
tested by themlracloui cures
efficacy of then water, has been thoroughly
attested to In the following diseases : Pnraly.lt, Kl.eumatl.m, Neuralgia,
Disease
of
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright't
Meroullar Affection, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Bemale Com12.50 per day. Reduced
and
etc.
Bathing,
Board, Lodging
plaint!, etc.,
ratet given by the month. For further particular addrew
w-1-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
connd trip from Santa Fe to OJo Oaliente, $7.
OJo
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Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders ....
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE.
Safe Delivery Guaraiiteod by Hail, Express or Freight,
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TAOS COUJSTTlrr.

W. GILLIS, O?AOS.
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Largest Collection in the United States!
COlTSISTIieTG- of
INDIAN

&

MEXICAN

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR- K.

Fine Opals and Turquois, Indian and Spanish Relics, Back-ski-n
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and Shields.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

p s&Va53fe, m.
n.
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the result of the duties on that article on flrmation. Judge Parker will nuooeed
Judge Bantz and Judge MoFie will sucthe national treasury,
ceed Judge Laughlin.
The sheep and wool industry does not
The Advooate oan only add that the
in
the appointments give universal satisfaction
supply the demand for woolens
PRINTING CO.
THE NEW MEXICAN
home market by a large percentage, and and cannot fail to redound to the credit
of President MoKinley's administration
under the MoKinley law the imports of in New
Mexioo. No more able lawyers
a
revenue
wool
unmanufactured
yielded
Second-Class
the
nor prominent and popular oitizena than
matter at
tWEntereil aaOlficie.
Santa Ke Post
of $700,000 per month. The growth in Judges Parker and McFie reside in the
the population sinoe that time and the territory. Hillsboro Advocate.
BATES OF SUBSOBIPTIONH.
greater consumption of woolens will
25
$
1'ally, ier week, by carrier
Eminently Kitting and Pleasing.
00
1
probably cause importations under the
carrier
Daily par month, by
The appointment of Judges John S.
1 00
I
law to yield a revenae of
tariff
'ally, per month, by mall
present
2 00
MoFie and Frank W. Parker are in every
Daily, three months, by mall
.. 4 00 about $1,126,000 per month, or $18,600,000 way satisfactory to the Republicans of
Uatly, six months, by mail
7 50
mail
one
by
year,
Daily,
25 per yeat.
According to the latest figures New Mexioo. They are residents of the
,
Weekly, per month
"5
oot by the treasury department the territory and their selection is a recogniWeekly, per quarter
given
1 00
tion of home rale, a oondition so anxiousWeekly, per six molits
2 00 government defioit under the tariff law is
Weekly, per year
ly coveted. Judge MoFie is a most pleas$20,000,000, and the effeot of the wool ant and courteons gentleman, and in a
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- importations on that amount of shortage former term npon the supreme bench
able monthly.
abundantly evidenced his fitness for the
All communication! Intended for publica- can easily be seen.
position. In his selection President Motion must be accompanied by the writer's
the
of
the
Dingley Kinley
pendency
During
name and address not for publication but
made a wiaeohoioe.
Judge Parker
adas evidence of good faith, and should be
bill in the senate, wool from foreign is but little known in this seotion of New
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
countries was rushed into this ooantry, Mexioo, other than by reputation, but
business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing Co.,
that reputation reputes him to be a man
Santa Fe, New Mexloo. in order to escape the higher duties, until of muoh ability, and one who will add
s
a six months' supply was in the
dignity and oommand respeot for the su
of dealers and manufacturers. preme benoh of New Mexioo.
The ap
Mbxioah is the oldest
pyThein Nbw
New Mexloo. It is sent to every That
supply is now almost exhausted, as pointments are eminently fitting and
Postofflce Id the Territory and has a large
well as the home product, and importa- pleasing. The people of the Peoos valley
and growing circulation among the intellinow ask that the president follow them
gent ard progressive people of the south- tions under the new tariff law must bewith the appointment of Judge Ureeman.
west.
benefit
the
will
The
Pecos Valley Argus.
reap
treasury
gin.
Kates.
Advertising
of this condition, while keen competition
eaoh
insertion.
cent
One
word
a
Wanted
among makers of woolens will keep the Judicial Appointments Approved.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
The appointment of Judges John R
position Twenty-f- price of stuffs down to the consumers.
Beading Local -- Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
ive
F. W. Parker as aseooiate
dollars an inch, single
In this condition of the wool supply MoFie and
Displayed-Tw- o
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an and demand there is a lesson for the justices of the Supreme oourt of the ter
inch, single column, in either English or
ritory gives the utmost gratification to
Weekly.
in Amerioa. Under the the Republicans of southern Mew Mexico
flockmasters
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
politioal par
Dingley law prioes for wool will remain In fact, the people of both
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
at a profitable figure for the producer, ties express themselves as highly pleased
with the appointments.
In this seotion
the home market must be supplied, and of the
MONDAY. DECEMBER 27.
territory, where the gentlemen
of
there is no reason why a single pound
have resided for many years and artmost highly esteemed by all their fellow
wool should be imported into the conn-tris
The eastern question is still a qnestion,
Amerioan sheep can furnish every oitizena, the expression of approval
and Great Britain is still wondering pound that is needed. High prioes ought unanimous. Silver Uity Enterprise.
'"where she is at." Germany and Russia, and will inorease the size of flocks, and
Monogram Note Paper.
France and little Japan seem to beat the money now Bent to Australia, South
note paper is the correct
Monogram
the bat at the present time.
The
America and other oouotries oan be kept thing for private correspondence.
New Mexican Printing oompany oan fur
at home without any trouble.
nish the latest styles of this paper and at
Pbebident MoKinlet's appeal for aid
Of course the free traders will oonsider
very low prioes. Call and see samples,
for the snffering'Oubans will meet with a this
blow
a
to
protection,
proposition
Kenerons response, but the proper thing but it is not. The more money that is
for the president tq do is to end the war kept at home means
NOT LIKE OTH ER GIRLS.
just that muoh more
on the unfortunate island and give the to be distributed
the farmers and
among
That She Was One Wompeople a ohanoe to take oare of them- workinemen. while the purohase of It Was Evident
an In a Hundred.
selves. If given an opportunity to do luxuries
resulting from general pros
"Sir," said the fair young girl to the
this no oalls for charitable contributions perity will keep up the revenue derived rich
business man, "I suddenly find
will be necessary.
from the tariff.
myself alone in the world, and I innst
The men who are to make the sheep earn my living in apme way, but now I
Fodb feet of bdow in York state, away
next four years, and do not know.
below zero in the northern states, frost business pay in the
"Um," said the plutocratic gentleto come, are those
time
for
all
perhaps
and
in
California
and freezing weather
man, "what can you do? Are you a typewool.
Hooks
for
the
their
who
inorease
Florida; in New Mexico we are having
writer?"
the nsoal brand of winter weather just
"No, sir, I'm sorry to say I never
POPULAR APPOINTMENTS.
learned"
cold enough to be healthy at this time of
The appointments of Judge John R.
"Can you sing?"
the. year. Climate searchers should bear
MoFie
and Hon. F. W. Parker, as associ"No, sir, not a note. I"- these things in mfnd when studyiog rail
ate justioe9 of the Territorial supreme
"Play the piano?"
road advertisements.
"No, sir."
oourt, have met with the approval of the
"Cook?"
of
entire
Klon
politios,
Is ii starvation or plenty in the
territory regardless
"No, sir."
dike region f is a question the people in The appointments were made over a week
"Write for the papers?"
the
time
the
in
and
an
have
like
would
to
intervening
ago,
the United States
"No, sir.
swered pretty soon. Oaeday the horrors New Mexioo presa as a unit has spoken
"What! Don't you do any of the
of starvation are heralded over the land favorably of the new judges, and the things that 09 women out of 100 do
by the press, and the next some fellow universal opinion of men of all political nowadays?"
"No, sir. I'm afraid my education has
boba up from the gold fields and deolares faiths is that the president acted wisely in
been
neglected, and"
ohoioehis
that everybody has plenty to eat. The
A great light of happiness overspread
a splendid record
made
McFie
nerves
on
the
is
Judge
wearing
very
uncertainty
the bachelor millionaire's faoe.
of those who are molioed to assist the as a member of the supreme benoh under
"My darling," he cried, "my ideal!
of
President Harrison, and the people
miners if they are in want.
At last I have found you. Tell me that
the territory have not forgotten it. As a you will be my own adored little wife. '
Thi proposition to pension and retire oitizen and man his obaraoter and repu
New York Journal.
certain department employes has already tation are above reproaoh.
His First Chance.
oome op in Washington. The reasons
Jadge Parker is a young man of irre
"Is there a man in all the audience,'
for suoh pensions and retirements are proaohable habits, stands well as a mem
demanded the female speaker on wom
given as old age and inability to further ber of the bar, and is possessed of legal
an's rights fiercely, "that has ever done
of
them.
the
services
a
to
make
him
required
perform
ability which will enable
to lighten the burden resting
the
direot outgrowth brilliant reoord as a member of the benoh anything
This proposition is
on his wife's shoulders? What do you
of oivil servioe reform, and is only the His application for the position was in know of woman's work? Is there a man
entering wedge for a general pension list dorsed by every man of prominence here," she continued, folding her arms
and rates for offioe holders under one of Demoorats and Republicans alike, in the and looking over her audience with su
the biggest frauds ever perpetrated upon southern part of the territory, whioh Is a perb scorn, "that has ever got up in
the Amerioan people. The proper way to fair indication of the respect be com the morning, leaving his tired, wornhead off the scheme is to relegate the mands where he is known, and the esteem out wife to enjoy her slumbers, gone
Chinese system to the shades of "innoouons in whioh be is held by his friends and ao quietly down stairs, made the fire,
cooked his own breakfast, sewed the
desuetude," as the late lamented Grover quaintances.
missing buttons on the children
would say.
It is the desire of the people of the ter clothes, darned the family stockings,
ritorv that Judges MoFie and Parker's scoured the pots and kettles, cleaned
Db. W. P. Robebts, corresponding vice
appointments be oonfirmed by the senate and filled the lamps, swept the kitchen
president of the Amerioan Invalid Aid
after the holiday reoess, that and done all this, if necessary, day after
immediately
If there is such
society, writes to the New Mexican that
take
their plaoes on the benoh. day uncomplainingly?
his sooiety has changed its petition to they may
a man in this audience, let him stand
up. I should like to see him. "
congress for a grant of an abandoned
And far back in the hall a mild look
military post in New Mexioo, for the
THE NEW JUDGES.
ing man in spectacles, in obedience to
purpose of founding a sanitarium for
the summons, timidly arose. He was
oonsumptives, from Fort Marcy to Fort
R. Mo
John
the husband of the eloquent speaker. It
Hon.
of
Tbs
appointment
Stanton, in the southern part of the terri- Fie for the First judicial district and Hob was the first chance he had ever had to
tory. Fort Stanton is removed from any Frank W. Parker for the Third judioial assert himself.
center of population and all danger from district by President MoKinley, is an ao
Her Confession.
infection is thus removed. The objeots tion that meets with the hearty approval
of
citizen of New Mexico, lie has,
she said softly, "I have
of the Aid sooiety are of the highest order in every
"Dear,"
of
the
the
rights
doing bo, reoognized
and it is to be hoped that congress will territory and gave to its people the moon cruelly deceived you.
His brow darkened. He had heard
enand
it
of
home
now
before
lie has fol
ooveted
the
rule,
prize
grant
petition
of such talk before on the stage.
of
the
wishes
lowed
the
large
majority
able the work of reclaiming oonsumptives
"Go on," he hissed.
the people in bis oholoe and sustained
to begin at an early day.
the party platform adopted at the St
"I I told you," she stammered,
Louis convention.
"that I had taken a course of lessons at
As far as the gentlemen appointed are the
"
COLORADO EXCITED.
oooking school. It was
ooncerned. the president's ohoioe was an
He staggered back. Then the full
Reoently the department of agriculadmirable one and one the most pessi
ture at Washington sent out a number of mistic fault finders must approve. Tbey meaning of her confession dawned upon
and
in
are both men of raie legal ability, honest hnn.
bulletins on pomology
Colorado,
With a wild cry of joy he strained
sow Seoretary Wilson lives in fear and sinoere, sober, moral and unbiased gen
tlemen. whose sole purpose shall be to her to his exulting heart. Cleveland
trembling.
dispense the law fairly and without Plain Dealer.
The bulletins state that the range of prejudioe.
In a Hideous Fix.
Judge MoFie's rsoord on the benoh
possibilities in the Centennial state are
is a living mono
Johnnie I am afraid that I am going
small, and that the varieties of apples, speaks for itself. It and
fairness as
meat to his integrity
to be a twin pretty sooui
peaohes, pears and small fruits are so
judge, and any comment on his integrity
Jenny What do you mean?
amount
not
does
Colorado
that
limited
would be unnecessary.
Johnnie Well, my sister Jennie used
to muoh as a horticultural state after all.
Judge Parker is a well known attorney to be 26
years old, then she was 20, and
on the bench will no
Now, this is so exasperating, after send- and his future career
of oontinned snooesa, adding now she is only 18. If she don't stop
one
doubt
be
ing a train load of apples from Dorango, additional laurels to his wreath, and we growing younger, I'm bound to be
grown in New Mexioo, to the east, that bespeak for bim a reoord that will be twin. I never was in such a hideous fix
seoond to none in the history of New in my life. New York Sunday World.
the Colorado people have out their
for Secretary Wilson's eoalp, and Mexioo. Dona Ana County Repablioan.
that gentleman would better go around
Appointments) Satisfactory.
the state when he goes to the Paoifio
The president bas appointed Frank W.
you are ill you need a
coast on his next vacation.
Parker, of Hillsboro, and John R. MoFie, doctor in whom
Governor Adams feels the slight put of Las Graces, as associate jastioes of the
you have
When
upon his bailiwick so keenly that he has Supreme oourt of New Mexioo.
confidence.
the Supreme oourt
telegraphed Mr. Wilson in a diplomatic associate jastioes ofare
to
not
are
assigned
they
appointed
you need a remedy you
way that somebody is a liar, and be oan
Both of these
any particular district.
ohild.
woman
and
it
man,
prove by every
appointees are residents of the Third want one that has been tested
in Denver and Pueblo. The good folk distriot. It is reported that Judge Moof oar neighboring state should not take Fie will be assigned to the First district for ye,ars; not an obscure, un
with headquarters at Santa Fe, and that
this little matter to heart for the reason
is urged upon
Judge Parker will be assigned to this tried thing
that bulletins sent out from the agricul- distriot. This will be satisfactory to the
tural department are very muoh like the people of Grant county, for Jadge Parker you, or on which you save a
weather reports sent from that same di- will not move the United States oourt few cents
is no consid
from Silver
Both of the appointees
vision thoy are very aoonrato when the are "learned City.
In the law" and good Reeration as against ealth.
guess strikes the right locality.
publicans, and the appointments are
satisfactory to the people, both Judiwasting in children
.
. WOOL AND REVENUE.
cially and poliltoally. Lordsburg Lib
or adults, Scott's Emulsion
Free traders have done considerable eral,
":.
Cod-liv- er
shooting sinoe the passage of the DingOil with Hypo-ohosDhit- es
f;ive I'nlveraal Satisfaction.
ley tariff law about the defioit that has
Hillsboro and Lai Cruoes people, and a
has been the
resulted onder that law, and bar made large portion of the people of the terri
of
the
the
over
nomina
over
the
feei
Jubilant
prospeot
complete
merry
quite
tory,
recognized remedy for twen
failure of that act to supply the ooantry tioos of Hon. Frank W. Parker and Judge
of ty-fiMoFie
associate
for
R.
Jastioes
John
with the necessary funds to ran the gov- the
years.
Supreme ooart of Now Meitoo, which
yjc. and $i.oo, all druggists.
ernment, bat among other things they were made by president MoKinley last
SCOTT
BOWNE, Chamlats, Nw Yrt
hare overlooked the Imports of wool and Saturday end sent to In senate for eon- -
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SOCIETIES.

BIT OF GOSSIP.

look your door, Bab. I'm com-in- g
in to brush my hair and have achat."

"Don't

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

Bab nodded, yawned and went into her

room.

In five minutes Sallie followed her and
settled herself cozily in a great armohalr
opposite hor friend.
"There, now, I've hardly had a glimpse
of you tonight. I'm doad beat, fairly dead
beat. Don't mention the word 'dance'

A. IT. Bl'IBGELBF.RO,

Secretary.

"A week?"

James

of

-

OIF

H.t.

Santa Fe, N

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7:30p.m.

M.

K. T.

Max.

Frost,

E. C.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSIT AKY

Walker,

Addison

Recorder.

I.

O. O.

R. J. PALEN

IF1.

J.

LODGE

PARADISE

0.O. F., meetsevery Thursday
at Odd Fellows'
Lkb Muehlemen, N U.
SHVBN8, Keeording .teoretary.
No. 2, 1.

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

even-ins-

I

f

e

.

hall.
H. W.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the seeond and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall: visiting patriarchs welcome.

J. L. Zimmerman, Scribe.
LODGE, No. 9. Daughters of Rebec-oa- :
and third
Regular meeting everyOddfirst
Fellows' hall.
each month at
of
Tuesday
Visiting brothers and sisters are always wel
THERESA nEWnALL, fl. U.
come.
Miss KNAPP, Secretary.
MYRTLE

A7.TT.4N T.nnr,R No. 3. I. O. O. V.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers wel3. E. Haines, N. G.
come.
A.

p. moole, secretary.

IC.

OF

Everything

jVlrst-Clas-

s

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SAMTA FE; N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oor-diWm. F. strover,
welcome.

in all Particulars- -

-F- trat-Clagg

C. C.

as.

k.. or 14.

Proof and Steam Heat

Eleetrle Llirhts and Elevator

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGR No. 2, K. of

Lee Muehleisen,

fire

AMERICAN PLAN
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INNUKAMCE.

The Palace Hotel- -

night."
8. E. LANKARD,
"Her family is as old as father's."
Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
"Your father looks well bred. Lady Insurance
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Martin well, that old stick would try to Life, Paoifio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
patronize the queen. "

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Lancashire Fire Association, New
We are wandering away London
"Nevermind.
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Provifrom Major Hardy."
dence, Washington Fire.
"How you 'Major Hardy' me! If I am
not mistaken, the very first words you said
to me this morning wore, 'Major Hardy is
coming tonight.' "
"Don't got nasty, Bab. You know that PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk,

er"

we

"What?"

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in

"Oh! I thought we I thought you said
once don't glaro at me I thought you
liked him."

"I

like a whole hoop of men."
is a splendid match, Bab. The rectory girls would give anything to have
yourchanoe."
"H'm! Why not take him yourself?
You needn t ny into a passion. 1 apolo
gize. I forgot for an instant that what
would be a good match for me would lie
most unsuitable for a great heiress."
"You are so bitter, Bab. Can I help my
position?" said Sallie plaintively.
"I never said you oould."
"You danced half a dozen times with

"He

DENTISTS.

all respects.

J. B. BRADY,
Rooms In Kahn Block, over Spits
store, umoe Hours, v to la a. m.;
jewelry
2 to I
p. m.
Dentist.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

ATTORNEY S AT I.AW.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
"With whom?"
'
'
!
know
Major Hardy.
"Oh, you
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
"Well?"
Griffin Block. Collections and
"And I saw you go into tho conserva Office In titles
a specialty.
tory, and I thought he would surely say searching
something."
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
"Ho said plenty. He was quite garruLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe In
lous for him. He had quite'an argument Uatron
biook.
with your father about soiuo monstrosity

a plunt."
"Father!"

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props
WATCH WORK

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

"I was quite

in the cold, I ossure you."
"How stupid of father. I will scold the
old darling for his blindness. "
"You must do nothing of the kind. His
state of perfect serenity must be left undisturbed."
"Dear old father. He did look happy
ton ight. He was so pleased with me. When
I was talking to you once, I saw him
watching me with such proud eyes. "
"YenS,"

"I don't think a girl overbad a more
devoted father. He is bound up in me,
and I would die without his love."
"Lots of girls think that till thoir fathers marry again. "
" Brutes We settled long ago that men
were brutes, didn't we, dear? But my father is a noble exception. "
"And Major Hardy?"
"Oh, of course!"
"Two exceptions, then. What a bright
lookout for womankind!"
"Don't sneer, Bab!"
"I don't remember my father," said
Bab thoughtful Ijr. "I believe he went in
for horse racing and occasionally ill used
my mother."
"Pity her if you like, Sal, but don't
waste your pity on me.. I am perfectly
contented and, just not, very comfortably
sleepy. "
Oh, then, I had better say
"Sloepy?
good night!"
"Do, dear." Bab yawned drowsily.
"Don't expect to sea me at a very early
hour. Going? Well, good night! Wait an
instant, Sallie. Major Hardy"
,
"Oh, darlingl Then he did"
"Proposed to me in the conservatory to
night. But I was compelled to refive
him."

"Oh, Bab!"
"I had already promised to marry you
father. What do you say? Oh, good night I '
New York Weekly.
Fugitive

Ten.

Friend I've just been reading your e
volume of fugitive verses.
Author Why do you call them "fugitive verses?"
Friend They escaped from your pen,
didn't theyf Chicago New.
Ht-',l-

Japanese Bake.'
Next to grape wine, it Is believed that
Japanese sake, or rlee wine, is the oldest
dlcohollo beverage known td man, its use
In Japan dating back over 8,000 years.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

'

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawiihs,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,

in

i

n

,

--

a

t

cii

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 and

THE PIONEER

--

194 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 par cent sugar In beet; 84.1 per
- cent purity.';':,,;-- ,
:r

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the aoreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ,

mat.

THE SUGAR

60VL

WATEB makes the plant grow.
SUNXIGXT pats the sugar In the

GBEAT

Hey af

Sn9THVEST ttl
xv

Pablleatlen.

BUT..

Bidi

i

"

D.

IHB SUN SHINES mere hears la
the day and more days la the year

IN- -

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the ts
f;rown
proven to be more uniformly high than any'
other part of the United States,

KOBE FORTUNATELY UM Feoos
and Improvement Oa
' Irrigation
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an Irrigation system of
covering a vast
Keatofmagnitude,
the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-lied to the orop WHEN NEED-I-

AND DEALER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was ereoted at Eddy, New Nexioo, la 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1898, and closing February 16th, 1897.

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to prodaoe
high grade beets, and

-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

vapiegeioerg biock.

Homestead Entry No. 40W.
Land Office at Rama F, N. M.,

SPECIAITY

r,i.

Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all
Dusiness entrusted to our oare.

,

November 13, 1897. f
Kotiee Is hereby given that the following-earne- d
settler has filed notloe of hit Intention
to make final proof In rapport of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Arriba Bounty at Tlerra
probate olerk of Bio
IStSWIi!
Amarllla,on the 4th of January,
sw ft w M ae K,
or
Braulo TruJIllo f the
seotion 80, tp n, r e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his oontinnona residence upon and cultiva,
tion of said land, vul
'.,,"
Manuel M arwDM, OsMm MaHloef, Pablo
Juan
Kivertol
Caajilon, H. U. ,
Velaaqnei,
MAMVMR.Oraao, Ketleter. -

--

New

8

A

J. R. HUDSON,

(Late Surveyor General.)

in Eddy and Ohaves oounties, New
Kexioo, than la any ether section
of the west.

Notice Vo

Patronage solicited

"v

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

him."

of

IU

Brady,

T. J. OURBAN,

that

For

B.

CP

I

--L. --J

FirstWational Bank

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Kegular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.

Cor"

"Oh. months, months
It has been a
lovely success, though. Lady Martin whispered to me when she was going that I
was a perfect hostess, and such praise
from"
"slio has a marriageable son."
"Oh, Bnh, you mean"
"I mean, Sallie, iloar, that I heartily
indorse her ladyship's compliment."
"You are laughing. Well, I did my best.
I wanted to ploaso futber, and he is
But, oh, I'm so tired!"
pleased.
'You look washed out," said tsao
frankly.
'What a horrid expression! bay inter
estingly pale. "
'If I were a man, my dear, l might,
but I nevor flatter my own sex. "
"Disagreeable creature 1"
Bab lifted the handglass lying on hor
knee and scrutinized hor own face closely.
'Now I look as fresh as I did when the
I
Thank heaven
evening commenced.
don't show either my physioal or bodily
foelings in my face. You'll wear out
your time, Sallie. "
"Thank you, Bab. I think I'll wear as
well as most people.
But perhaps if you
had had my responsibilities on your shoul
ders and the weight of rccoiving and looking after ttao comfort of over 800 guests
instead of mooning about the conserva
tory with Major Hardy you would have
looked washed out I
Bab laughed lazily and nestled her
pretty dark head more cozily among the
silken cushions.
"You pay the penalty, Sal, of being hostess and heiress.
Now, an insignificant
person like myself has nothing to worry
about. Yes, nobodies have advantages,
after all!"
"You don't consider yourself a nobody,
so you needn't say it, Bab. And Major
Hardy doesn't think you a nobody either I"
"Did he tell you so? How condescending!"
"Don't be ridiculous. Haven't I ears
and eyes"
"Speaking of ears, did you notice tht
earrings Lady Martin was wearing?"
"Bub, I'm not going to let you change
the subject in that mean way."
"Coral down to her shouldors! I never
saw such abominable looking things. I
wouldn't give a fig for your country folks,
Sallie!"
"Lady Martin's people came over with
the Conqueror. "
"I shouldn't be surprised. Regular
judging them by their dress to-

. W.M.

A. Sklioman,

n--n
-- L.

to

m oomnzzs o

EDDYCHAVES
.

CP NXW MXXICO.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand In abundance Is
PEOPLE. Wo aeed thrifty farmers; BOO heads of- families each on
a40-acr-e
farm.
NO FADEUBB terms or conditions of
sals of beet and fruit lands were

-

ever made.

WBXZB

tar particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND niPROVEHENT

OOs

EDDY, ITITV7 MEXICO.

r. .

haobbjujt,

B. O.

(J

on ROBT7HLL LAND ANDT7ATEB OO.

FAUIXNlVleeMSUsal

HC3T7ELL, XTZK7 HEXIOO.

ft

At the

Notice to Taxpayers.
last meeting of the board

Notice for Publication.
of

county commissioners of Santa Fe oodl
ty, the following reeolntion regarding
the collection xit caxea was passed: .
It appearing to the board of oonntj
oommisnioners, that it will be for the
best interests of the oouuty and in order to
induce delinquent taxpayers to pay taxes
doe, there be sod it ia hereby resolved,
That the oolltotor of tBxes for the county
of Santa Fe, be'and hereby in authorized
nod direoted, to reoeive for all delinquent
taxes, doe and delinqaent op to and in
eluding the year 1895, 75 percenters of
the amount of each taxes dne and delin
quent, being for the years 1882, 1883,

Homestead Entry No. 4010.
Fb. N. M ,
ai Sant
November 27, 1897.1
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of hiBintention
to make tiuul proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
on
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,Gu-rule,
January 6, USI7, viz: Juan23.Crisostomo
for the n 'A, seH, see.
tp 13 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of suid land, viz:
Sambrano Gurule. Marcos Castillo. Tomas
Quiutuna, Juvencio Quintana, of Santa Fe, N.
Jl.
Manuei, R. Otero,

Land Office

Eegisf r.

1884, 1885, 188G, 1887, 1888, 1889,1890,
1891, 1892, 1893, 1891 and 1895, giving his
A
onioial reoeipt for goon 75 peroentum in
f nil for Baid taxes and abating the amount
of 25 percentDm hereby authorized, pro
The house stood on the side of a hill,
Tided that all such taxes dne and delin
qnent for the years above epeoified be and the front steps made an abrupt descent

BOY'S BATTLES.

and are paid daring the present month down the incline toward the distant river,
and on or before tbe 31st day of Decern while the back door opened into a cellar
Fsedkbiok Mollis,
ber, 1897.
dug out of the solid earth.
Collector
The only occupants of this cheerless
New Mexico Territorial Educational place, which one would be loath to call a
Jleetiug.
home, were a widow and her son. The
For the above meeting to be held at Icy hand of death had already begun to caAlbuqaerque, fi. M., December 28 and ress the mother. Tbe sharp, dry oough
29, the Santa Fe ronte will plaoe on sale that racked her shadowy form told too
tickets to Albnquerqne and return at on plainly the story of her suffering.
standard fare for the round trip, ($3 45
The sunset light was still illuminating
from Santa Fe,) dates of sale December the western sky and shedding its brilliant
28
final
December
return
and
27,
reflection on the waters of the Missouri as
29,
limit,
H. S. Ltjtz, Agent,
30, 1897.
John Millar walked slowly across the prai
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M rie toward the bluff where his mother's
house clung to the dark soil like gray lichen
Topeka, Kas.
to a rook. The sight that met his eyes was
one that would have discouraged a strong
A., T. Jt H. F.Tline Card.
man. The fall wind had blown the dried
Under the new schedule in effect De- leaves from the oottouwood trees hither
nt mber 13, first train leaves Santa Fe at and thither. The tumblewoeds rolled over
8:55 p. m. connecting at Lamy with and over,
chasing each other in endless
train No. 1 at 4:55 p. m. No. 1 journeys back and forth across the lone
carries local passengers between Lamy some stretch of land. A few half fledged
and Alboqnerque, and west of Albuqner-tchickens had already gone to roost on the
California, this train also conneots at wood pile near the door. On a line stretched
Lamy with train No 17, and carries pas- between two posts hung a few patched gar
sengers for Albuquerque and points ments flapping in the wind.
south, connection is also made on this ruu
John was 10 years old. Since he oould
with the Chicago Limited eastbouod on remember everything had looked as it
ar
this
train
and
Saturdays,
Wednesdays
looked now. He could not recall a time
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
when his mother had not coughed or when
Eastbouod first train will leave Santa the house had not looked as if a family
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at Santa had just moved out. His fathor had gone
Fe at 11:46 p. m.; this train oarriea local west with his wife and baby when John
passengers between El Paso and La Junta was less than a year old, and the house
and has through sleepers to Kansas City; that stood on the side hill now was the one
second train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a. that hardy Jacob Millar had built with his
m., this is through train from California, own hands built, hoping and expecting
and hag through chair oar and Pullman that before five years were over ho would
for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo own a thriving, well equipped farm. A
Limited half broken colt that he was. riding to the
No. 8 westbound, California
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays village plunged, reared and threw him to
at 8:50 a. m., returning arrive at Santa Fe tho ground, then bounded riderless across
10:40 a.m.; the Chicago and California the trackless prairie.
Limited trains will only run twice a week
When they found Jacob Millar, he was
each way until farther notice.
dead, and the frail woman who had come
to share her husband s lot in this distant
lond had no choice but to remain. Their
original claim was rented to neighbors,
and the little income therefrom kept the
TREATMENT
mother and child from absolute starvation.
Since John's oighth birthday he had at
tended the village school, and now as he
FOR WEAK MEN.
was walking slowly homo he was thinking
TRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
over and over the words that had just been
The famous Appliance and Remed leg of
said to him by the head of an engineering
the Erie Med ical Co. now f or the flrat time
to
any
offered on trial without expense
party that was surveying a railroad
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
the oountry, and whose work he
through
Errors
of
Effects
Cure
advance.
la
had stopped to watch. The opportunity he
or Excesses in Old or Young. Manhood
had longed for had come. He need not
Fully Restored. How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
spend his life in that miserable dugout.
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home
There was a broader field opening before
nthnrflnlinniA.
niMntnnt Kn n II Ti
him. Ho could have work with the surA plain offer by a firm of high standing.
Four of their men were down
veyors.
rmr Mcnmm nn , BUFFALO,
4niaoarast.
N. Y
with chills, and they needed help. He
could leave this cheerless scene. He oould
bo a part of the groat human pulse which
ho felt boating against the arteries of the
world, and which ho now thought himself
E & SANTA FE to be separated from.
Why did he walk so slowly f Why was
his head bent on his breast, his step like
the step of one oppressed by the weight of
years? It was the vision before his mind
A.3STJD
of a thin, wan face, of an emaciated body,
of two large brown eyes dulled by suffering, of bent shoulders and a languid step.
Could ho leave her? Leave her alone in
that desolate place while he went out alone
to earn money to buy hor luxuries that
would make her life more comfortable?
The Scenic Home of the World.
Was that why ho wished to accept the engineer's offer and leave this scene behind
Time Table No. 40.
him? Was it for her, or was it that ho was
hungry for the world which he had never
AST BOUND
WEST HOC KB
seen, but which he know existed?
No. 428.
HILKS No. 42S.
As he walked toward tho house the door
10:08 am.
6:56 pm
Lv.Sauta Fe.Ar
opened, and a thin little figure moved out
12:08pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pro Into the sunset
1:10 pm
light. She lifted her hand
Xv.Embndo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
to shade her eyes and looked anxiously at
1:55pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Trei Piedraa.Lv 87.. 1:19pm
as
him
he
approached.
5:2 p m
t,v. Auumlto.Lv... 131. 11:40a m
John did not have it in his heart to tell
7 :00
Lv Alamosa. Lv . . 180. 10 :30 a m
pm
10 :50 p m
Lv Sallda. Lv.. . . 246 . . 6 :50 a m her what was on his mind, but with a wo1 :50 a m
Lv Florence. Lv . . 811 . . 4 ;00 a m man's intuition and a mother's quick per8:10 am
Lv Pueblo. Lv.'. . 843 . . 2: 40 a m
4:40 am
Lv.Colo Spgt.Lv.3B7.. 1:02 am ception she read instantly that something
7:30 am
With tho tact of
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 10:00 p m unusual had occurred.
her sex Bhe said nothing of what the boy's
Connections ' with main line and faoe so plainly told hor, and together they
entered their home.
branohes as follows:
Mrs. Millar mode an effort toward preAt Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
paring supper, but a paroxysm of coughing
seized
her, and she was obliged to lie
At AlamoBB for Jimtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the down. The boy took a candle and disapBan Lais valley.
peared into the cellar, returning with the
At Salida with main line for all points potatoes and bacon which served for their
east and west, iuoluding Leadville.
evening meal.
Scarcely a word was spoken. Should
At Florence with F. A O. C. B. R. (or
(he gold camps of Cripple Greek and be tell her? Could he leave her? What
would she say? He had never been more
Victor.
than ten miles from tho village. - The
At Fatblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all thought that this was tho opportunity of
his life made every fiber of his being vipoints east.
brate with the intensity of his desire to
Santa
from
Fewil)
passengers
Through
have reserved berths in sleeper from go. Might came on, and he climbed tho
ladder and threw himself, dressed as he
Alamo so if desired.
For further Information address the was, upon his straw mattress, and with
wide open eyes that saw nothing of his
Iddere Igned.
surroundings be turned the question over
T. J. Htm,' General agent,
and over in his mind. Ambition, desire,
Bsnta Fe, N. M
ouriosity, love of adventure, all said go.
H K. Kcovbb, G.P. A.
Love for the frail little woman who lay
Denver. Oolo.
tossing restlessly on hor bed in the room
below held him back. What was the use
of two being wretched here? If he were
gone, the little money would go further
for her. But then came the other thought
she was his mother, and he loved her
and with a tear that his manliness strove,
to hide even from himself he resolved that
come what might his lot should be east
with hers.
.
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One who has not seen a prairie fire can
form no conception of it, but, on tho other
hand, having seen one, the memory can
never be effaced.
John Millar started in his Bleep. He
opened his eyes in alarm. Was the sunset
light etill lingering In the heavens? Inno. The situation flashed on him
stantly, and hastily descending to the door
he saw that the demon of the prairie was
'
coming on with lightning speed. There
was safety in the river. Could they reach
It? In another moment he had oriught his
mother in his arms, and bareheaded he
rushed out into the night He oould hear
the roar of the oncoming, all devouring
fury. The burden In his arms, light as it
was, proved almost too much for his boyish strength, but the fire of determination
was in his eye, and he rushed forward.
The soft, springy soil gave way under his
feet. The air was heavy with smoke. Still
he pressed on. He saw nothing, but the
broad Missouri and lta sandy banks were
almost reaohed. With one final effort he
plunged forward and laid his precious burden upon the oool sands.
"

In-de-

..
.
Stages leave Springer every morning
When consciousness returned, he looked
except Sunday, and arrive in
the same evening. Ev- over the blackened land and saw bat a
ery attention given to the comfort heap of charred timbers where their poor
of paaaengera. For ratea addreia little place had been. Then, turning to

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.
-

comfort her whom he had struggled his
utmost to save, he saw her lying on her
faoe. Stooping low over the beloved form,
he strove to rouse her, but he had done all
for her that he oould, and this time he
made bo effort to hide his tears.
-

FALL TIME FANCIES.
THE

YEAR CELEBRATED
PROSE AND VERSE.

4N

DYING

That Put to Shame
the Weird Grandeur of a Fay Day Drrsm
Painted With Circus Lemonade Kare
l'athos In the Falling Lear.

Tho Autumn Forest

And now the leaflet assumes the fragile curl of the breakfast bacon when it
lies down with the liver of the youthful
immature beeve. The forest ia ouo
grand, undulating pavilion of throbbing
color that puts to shame the weird
grandeur of a pay day dream painted
with circus lemonade The corn has
evanished from the cob, much to the delight of the man who dreams fondly of
his front teeth that are no more and
has taken up its abode in the can, the
home of the salmon. The popcorn is
popping over the roddy blaze, and the
sear and yellow dog is a barking symbol
in color of the wistful, dreamy season
whose hazy fields stretoh far away and
keep on stretching without a break,
suffused with the glory of the dying
day, and the bonfire in wbioh the small
boy cooks sweet potatoes in the ruddy
flames of the old shoes and rubber boots
which he has gathered in the bosom of
the ancient garret. The partridge plays
his drum solo on the fallen tree, and
later becomes a silent symphony when
he lies upon the dish, daintily iiligreed
and arabesqtied with water cress.
Now the terra cotta squirrel
Skips along the ashen rail,
For he knows that soon the bur'U
Spill the chestnuts in the galo.
Ana he chatters, chatters, emitters,
In a frenzy of delight,
O'er tho butternut that shatters
All his blooming appetite.
In the silent aisles of the forest, where

All have been told " Ignorance is the
Mother of Crime," and that no crimes are
so severely punished as those committed
against Nature. The courts only echo
the voice of Nature when they affirm:

Oh, the oozy

Garden rosy
Will the posy
Know no more.
And no rose cold
Makes the nose cold
When it blows cold

Witharoarl
There is a rare pathos in the falling
leaf, whose dainty embroideries mako
it. seem too delicate a creation of nature
to warrant the farmer in unduly casting it beneath the cow for a bed. Jack
Frost has brought out its slender veins
of beauty with his subtlest and most
consummate skill, and when the goat
eats it his spirit is filled with a joyous
beauty, a symphony of vibrant oolor
that lights his soul and manifests its
jnystio presence when he nods idly to
and fro while the vagrant zephyr strays
through his askew whiskers and makes
him murmur in languid ecstasy, "Alas,

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

MAXWELL LAND Gil ANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf

Free Reclining Cars,

Purmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

"Ignorance of the law does not excuse
guilt." It ia these fundamental facts in
the operations of natural law that make it
possible for a woman who enters the marriage relation with the full sanction of the
law of the land and love of her heart, to be
condemned to an awful life of servitude
and suffering.
Don't let her smile deceive you. She has
trained herself to bear what she looks upon
as part of the burden of her state.
The underlying reason of this sad condition of affairs is ignorance.
The young
girl grows to womanhood ignorant of her
physical needs and dangers. When a word
might save her years of suffering, modesty
bids her keep silent. She loves and marries and enters upon the marriage state
with all its obligations to the unborn,
handicapped by conditions that make life
a burden to herself and a menace to her
offspring.
What can be done to correct irregularties
resulting from neglect, to restore the displaced organs to a natural and healthy condition, to give back vitality to a system
drained by disease, to
the great
HARP OF THE NERVES

the erstwhile Comanche painted himself to divine melody after the years of disuntil he became a multivermillionaire, cord ? It was the endeavor to answer these
that gave to the world Dr. Pierce's
the acorn patters on the dry leaves and questions
Favorite Prescription, the most effective
discourses a sort of solo that lifts the remedy ever
compounded for the ills and
poet from his rosiest reverie, even as ailments peculiar to the delicate feminine
organization.
as
could
a
worth
sonnet's
successfully
By the use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preof pork and beans in the wistful pulso scription
the drains that debilitate the sysof twilight, when a purple curtain fulls tem are promptly stopped. Inflammation
and the spirit, sad and weary, turns to and ulceration are quickly cured. Disthe womb and the organs symthoughts of codfish balls, when tho orders ofwith
it are overcome, and woman
pathetic
the
and
pumpkin brightly glimmers
is put into a condition where the functions
Bob
lush
and
and
the
of
nature
are
her pleasure as well as her
porkers
ripe,
White in the thicket plays upon his privilege. In this condition children are
meerschaum pipe. Oh, the days aro
still and purple, and the leaflet dots tho
gale, and our grieflet's full of music,
while the piggy twists bis tail, and
the circus has departed and the sumach's
glowing red, for tho cider mill is mulling and the soda fountain's dead. The
baseball still flies down over tbe
fence, and the rooter regrets
that he can't take root and grow on the
bleachers and be on deck when the cry
to "Play ball!" opens the next season,
and the umpire again becomes eligible
for the contumely of the ribald enthusiast and amenable to the unwritten
law which makes it proper for the multitude to discourse mad fandangoes upon
his anatomy.

The...

Iwful Life of a Lawful Wife.

Tbe

born without anxiety as almost without
pain. The elasticity imparted to the organs
of parturition practically does away with
the pangs of childbirth. Vitality is imparted which makes the nursing of the
child a delight instead of a drain, and the
robust child sharing the strength of the
mother grows day by day in health and
beauty. Contrast this plain statement of
fact with the condition of so many women
sufwho anticipate motherhood, worn-ou- t,
fering, fearful, anxious, bringing children
into the world with reluctant suffering; and
rearing them painfully through a sickly
childhood.
Can any words speak for Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription like these
facts that are part of the sum of public
knowledge and testified to on both sides of
the Atlantic by hundreds of thousands of
women ? "Thank God for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription " has been the heartfelt
cry of many
A WOMAN RELEASED

by its means from the results of ignorance
and neglect. There is no longer any reason why women should endure the suffering which they have almost come to regard
as the heritage of their sex. Women who
have failed to find help for their disorders,
or who have not found the " Favorite Prescription " to work as quickly as they desire are invited to write to the Doctor himself. Write without fear and without fee.
There is no charge for such consultation.
All communications are absolutely held in
sacred confidence, and the cure given does
not involve local "treatments" and "examinations " at which the natural modesty
Of every woman revolts.
A FREE OIPT

C. BE. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.J- -

To every reader of this paper who will send
name and address with trie stamps to defray
cost of mailing only, Dr. R. V. Pierce will send
his great workou
of disease,
" The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
It is

plainly written to be intelligible to man, woman
or child. It is essentially practical. It is full of
hygienic hints which put the reader in the path
of the short cut to health. Over seven hundred
illustrate the text of this great work,
f ficturet
you want the " Common Sense Medical Adviser" in paper-cover- s
send 21 cents in stamps,
to cover the cost of mailing only. Or send 31
cents in stamps for the same book handsomely
and strongly bound in cloth. Address the
worm s Dispensary Medical Association, 663

SYSTEM.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

(Mb

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Think what it meanB to be able to go

right through from Denver to Omaha,

Obioago, Kansas City or St. Louis to eat
when yon wish to Bleep when you feel
like it to smoke when the notion strikes
you to live as comfortably Bnd fare as
as if yon were in the finest
hotel in the continent.
Yet theno are just the things the Burlington's ''Vesliboled Flyer" offers.
Tho "Flyer" leaves Denver at 9:.W p. 111.
TicketH ut onices of connecting lines.
G. W. Vallerv, General Agent,
10:19 17th St., Denver.

Pecos Valley Railway
Time oard in effect January 31, 18D7,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 8:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Peoos at 10:05 p.
m., oonneoting with tbe Texas St Paoiflo
Ry., for all points north, south, east and

LABQEB PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
thia Grant near its western boundary are situated the
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
On

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
the U. S. Supreme Court.

con-

firmed by decision of

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

west.

Stages for Linooln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and FridayB at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-inthe resources of this valley, and the
prioe of lands, or any other matters of
interest to tbe pnblio, apply to
E. O. FAULKNER,

Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)

Pattlson'a Forma of Pleading,
under the Mitsourl Code, have
been placed with the New
Printing Co. for sale.
Mex-io-

I

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

In traota 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water right,- -'
cheap and on eaty terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

,jppD

-

1,10,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

an

A complete and comprehensive

book of forms, ado, tad to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexico.
Part 1. Ordinary Proceeding!
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
t;
Attachment ; Certiorari ;
Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
3. Miscellaneous. Covering' Advertisements; Affidavits; Arbitrations; Assiarnments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc., eto.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoifice In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prioe, $VU0. Purchaser's
name prluted on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexioan
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

alack, a well a day!"
The canua no longer puts forth its
great leaves in the bed behind the avia
ry, and the vines of the honeysuckle
tremble in petulant unrest, while the
professional grass cutter wrings his
The Difference.
knuckles in anguish and moans, "Woe
"We anarchists," said the apostle,
"
or
words
to that effect, "hold the belief
is me, Albania,
that no man has a
N. M.
while he crouches in the wood shed and
to make laws to regulate our conright
hones the snow shovel with a heart full
duct."
of hope and a rattail file. His tears drip
"That won't never do at all," said
from his patriarchal beard like 18 carat the
Let ai Notice.
auditor with the jeans clothes. "It
the Matter of Vo- District Court, Santa
diamonds, and he is a picture of despair
be all right in the lynching season, In
Fe County, Territory
luntary Assignment
fit to hang on the walls of the Vatican. may
of
of New Mexico.
but it wouldn't uever do for a steady
the lily's petered out,
Marguerite,
And the straw hat's up the spout,
Marguerite,
And the robins swiftly fly
Down the cloud bedappled sky
Oh,

To avoid the pigeon pie,
Marguerite I

And now at the head of the grand au
tumnal pageant the golden pancake
bursts forth in an avalanohe of glory,
warranted not to fade or crumble, but
to increase in beauty and velocity and
fill the heart with the reminiscent joys
of childhood, while defying the teeth
of time, and slug in the wild refrain that
the hand that makes the batter is the
hand that rules the world.
Oh, the russet leaf is curling,
And the thistle down is whirling,
And tbe
and festive piglet
fnti pensayperiorius a liglei,
And the plaintive, piping orioket
Sings and dances In the thicket,
While the Pawnee
sky high
Jumps
the tawny
O'er
Pumpkin Die I
Oh, the apple ripe and red
Fans and nits you on the head,
As the orchard way you tread
Roundabout,
'And the sportsman's gun yon hear
In the crystal atmosphere.
When he knocks the rabbit clear
Inside out I

The persimmon has already annexed
the frost, but still it puckers the small
boy's mouth until it feels like a washboard and he makes faces that would
earn the fortune of'a pantomime down.
Now the chicken thief's In limbo.
And the chestnut's on the roast,
And the woodcock lies akimbo
On the bosom of the toast.
Put aside the airy duster
That the summer time recalls,
From the hallow tail
,
Of the swallowtail,
' Pour forth
c
the omphor balls.
For the yellow leaflets cluster
On the sidewalk, don't you know,
.
And the turkey that's a boater
Ripen in the afterglow.
R. K. Munkittrick in New York Jour-

'

No. 3888.
Albert C.Teiehmann,
for the benefit of his
Creditors.
To whom it may concern : I, the underWilling to End It.
assignee herein duly qualified, do
Father (sternly) You are sadly trou- signed
hereby give duo notice pursuant to statute,
bled with inertia. Even if I were to that I have appointed and do hereby appoint
the tenth day of January, a. D. 1898,
start a thing for you you could not end Monday,
and the law offices of George W. Knaebel,
Esq., on tho northeast oorner of Washington
Avenue and Palace Avenue, in the city of
Son (brightening up) Well, let's try Santa
Fe, in said county of Santa Fe, (said
a bank account New York Journal.
city being the oounty seat where the inventory herein Is filed,) the place, when and
where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
The Alternative.
allow demands kgalnst the estate and effects
t he assignor herein ; and I do hereby give
of
"What is to be will be," says the further
notice that I shall attend at the place
above
so
of
am
"and
I
designated, in persou, on the day above
sage
Lanniganville,
and 1 shall remain in attendance at
never afraid. If I'm born to be banged, specified
said plaoe on said da, and during two consecutive days thereafter, and shall commence
I won't be rundown by a bicycle."
the adjustment and allowance of demands
Philadelphia North American.
herein at nine o'clock
against the trust fund same
a. m. and continue the
until five o'clock
said
each
of
of
m.
three days; and I do
The Proof.
E.
ereby give further notice, pursuant to the
Jones Jenkins is a man not easily statutein such case made and provided, that
all creditors who, after being notified, by
discouraged.
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
No. Let's see. Is this his sec- at their known or usual place of abode, at
. Bones
four weeks before said above appointed
ond or third wife? New York Journal. least shall
not attend at the place above desigday,
nated during the times mentioned and on the
above
speoitled and lay before me the
days
How It Sounded.
nature and amount of their demands respec" What did he do make a flat de- tively,
J'18" be precluded from any benefit of
nial?"
William H. Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
Geo.W. Knaibbt,,
"Yes, about the flattest I ever heard."
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M .
Detroit News.
Dated, Cerrlllos, N. M.. Deo. 8, A. D. 1897.

thing.

"

Cincinnati Enquirer.

it

Dr. Chiropodist and Hit Sign.

Holiday

C0RN5 REMOVED FPOhl
ALL THE

1

CROWNED KEAvOsS
Of EUPOPE

III

L--J

For the Christmas and New Year holidays the baota Fa route will plaoe on sale
tioketB at one first olase fare for the
round trip to points in Mew Mexioo,
El Paso, also to Denver, Colo.,
SpringB, Fneblo and intermediates. Dates
of sale: December 24, 26, 81 and January
1, 1898, good for return passage until
allowed.
January 1, 1898. Mo
H. 8. LtTTZ, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Baota Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.
stop-ove-

nal
oaptivatiDg Inviting to
life
that's California. Engage
berth bow la the California Limited vis
Santa Fe ronte.
oat-do-

Special Edition
New Mexican
Oao be had by applying at
this offloe. It is foil of mat
--

giok or ''Just
Pert WelL"
gMiHMM,

Dmt!jiI

I

et a biTSw-VeVb-

y

m, adeem Or. fceunieoe.

I R

5t

f

b1

tfciu!jSJ

Ally Sloper.

Good Out of Evil. '
Be was the very poorest man
That lived beneath the sun, '
And to hf made a fortune great
.

J

a living skeleton.
New York Journal

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK woirik:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
v

rs

Illustrated

Where Days Are pJaaalest

And, most

Bate.

Of all kinds done with neatness and

ter describing the mineral,
hortionltaral
agricultural,
and all the varied resooroet
of Mew Mexioo. Just the
thing to eend to any one
inqulricg aboni or IntetMted
la the territory. Prioe 10
oenta, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oenta,

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEU UEXICAH PRIIITIIIG COUPAliY

OFFICIAL NOTES.

25c

25c
Safety that is Safe

THE DIAMOND RAZOR GUARD.
FI18 any Ku.or.
We urge you to give the Diamond Razor Guard a thorough test. Place
it on your razor every time yon shave, for one month or more, and if
yon do not say it la worth f I to any man, and yoa are Dot more than
pleased, retnrn it to the manufacturers, Diamond CutleryCo., New York
City, and they will cheerf oily refund yonr money.

W. H. GOEBEL.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Tura.uols
Nettings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.S. KAUNE & C0

hub

Fancy

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

.

WALKER &
-- DEALERS IN-

CO,

-

pvnn

M&kW illrn IE
SANTA FE BAKERY.
ELEPHONE S3

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE

Ai

jSKT

'T

AOENI FOI1

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

E.J. Mclean
DEALERS IN

WOOL.
ZHZHDIEiS.

The trade supplied
A 1,1 RISim OP
from one bottle to a
Mailorders
niEI(AL H'aTRB carload.
promptly tilled.
SANTA FE
CUADALUPE ST.

&

OXFORD CLUB

PELTS.

rite or Telegraph for Prices.

W

DENVER,

COLO--

SANTA FE. N.

,

1620 21st St
W

--Water St

COSIEST RESORT IW SANTA FE

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS,
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne,
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

$ .50
1

PERSONAL MENTION.

Aotiug Governor Wallaoe has appoint.
Elmer E, Veeder, Las Vegas, San Mi
P. T. Fagan, of St. Louis, is here for
guel county; B. G. MoKeyes, Deming, his health. He stops at the Bon Ton.
Mrs. L. Morrell and son, of New York,
Grant oounty; A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,
Sooorro oonnty; James Corbau, Silver are sightseers registered at the Palace,
City, Grant concty, notaries publio in and
Mr. . D. Fiauer, a tourist from Colofor their respeotive counties.
rado Springs, is registered at the Claire.
NEW
CORPORATION.
Mr. and Mrs. Neill B. Field, of AlbuThe Santa Rita Railroad company has querque, are
registered" at the Palaoe hobeen iaoorporated by Edward F. Ripley, tel.
of Chioago; John II. Vanghn, Rnfns J.
Mr. W. A. Overman, a traveling man
Palen and Robert 0. Gortner, of Santa from Wiohita,
spent Christmas at the
Fe; Ralph E. Twitohell and Henry L. Claire.
Waldo, of Las Vegas, and artioles of inGeorge Worleyand family, of Willis, are
corporation filed in Seortary Wallaoe's
office. The purposes for which said cor- in the oity, visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
poration is formed are to oonstrnot, main- Conway.
tain, equip and operate a railroad in
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Soliwab and son, of
Grant oonnty, as follows: Commencing
at San Jose, a etation on the Silver City Rosita, Colo., are sightseers registered at
& Northern railroad in Grant oonnty, N. the
Exchange.
M., and starting near the west bank of
Messrs. Manuel S. Rael and Jose Fadilla,
same
the
theroe
Hanover oreek;
crossing
and running along the north bank of the sheepmen from Cienega, are registered
Santa Rita creek, in a generally north- at the Bon Ton.
eastern direotion, passing through the
Mr. Karl A. Snyder, of Albuquerque, is
following seotions: 82, 33, 34, and 27, in in the oity attending to legal business,
12
and
of
south
west,
17,
range
township
seotions 4 and 5, in township 18, south of stopping at the Claire.
R. E. Twitohell, Esq., and son, of Las
range 12 west, to Santa Rita, in said oonnf
mile Vegas, are
ty, terminating at a point
registered at the Palaoe. Mr.
northeasterly of the Santa Rita 'mine. Twitohell is attending oourt.
The estimated length of the railroad is
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent for the
four miles. Amount of oapital stock is
R. G., is in Denver on business in
$50,000, divided into 600 shares, whioh D.
has been snbsoribed as follows: Edward connection with that road.
L.
Waldo, 1;
P. Ripley, 496 shares; Henrj
Mrs, Cazab, of Las Vegas, spent ChristRufus J. Palen, 1; Ralph E. Twitohell, 1;
mas
in this oity with friends, making
1.
where
The
0.
Robert
plaoe
Gortner,
the prinoipal business of said corpora- headquarters at the Exohange.
tion is to be transacted shall be at the
United States Attorney Guilders, of Aoity of Sauta Fe, N. M,
lbuquerque, is in the oity on legal busiTable Board.
ness, and registers at the Olaire.
For best table board at $5 per week
Hon. T. B. Catron went to Sooorro last
of
south
house
first
apply to Mrs. Bosh,
to look after oases in the District
night
Falaca hotel.
oourt, and will remain several days.
Messrs. Robert MoEinley and Frank
There is nothing nicer for a Christof Madrid, are in the oity atSherbley,
Fischer
mas present than a Kodak.
and register at the Palaoe
court,
6c Co. have them.
tending
hotel.
Hon. E. A. Fiske has returned home
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"
Blaokbaes, catfish, frog legs, oysters and from a professional trip to Denver. The
everything else in the market at the
story that he had gone to Washington
proved to be untrue.
Mr. J. D Hogb.es, business manager of
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
the New Mexican, is attending a meeting
of the New Mexioo bureau of immigraU. 8. weather bureau forecast for New tion in
Albuquerque.
Mexioo:
Fair tonight and Tuesday.
Mrs. Jacob Weedman, of Patterson, N,
An Italian coal miner died very suddenJ., arrived in Santa Fe on Saturday, and
ly of heart disease at Cerrillos day before will spend the winter, having
taken
yesterday.
rooms at the Palaoe hotel.
Don't forget the oonoert at the court
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Connor and son,
house Thursday evening for the benefit of Mr. Joseph Haske, and Mr. Ben Nelson,
the oity schools.
of Madrid, spent Christmas in Santa Fe,
Register Otero reports that business at registering at the Exohange.
the United States land office has been
Hon. Sol. Luna and wife and the forgood this month.
mer's sister, Mrs. John R. A. Otero,
The young people are utilizing all the of Los Lunas, took Christmas dinner with
ice ponds about town for skating par- - Hon. Manuel R. Otero and wife, in Santa
poses these bright Deoember days.
Fe.
The territorial grand jury has examMr. Edward J. Bissell, of Milford, Mioh.,
ined about 50 witnesses and it is under- is a Santa Fe visitor
registered at the Exstood that its work is about completed ohange. Mr. Bissell is traveling for his
for the term.
health and will go from this city to Old
Game Warden Thomas Goodwin this Mexioo.
morning issued a permit to the
Riiy Rivenburg, the promising young
Express agent at Springer to ship son of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Rivenborg,
a live antelope to the zoological gardens who is
attending school in Pueblo, is
at Wiohita, Ens.
spending his holiday vaoation with his
Owing to the Illness of Chief Justice parents in Santa Fe.
Smith it was deemed best again to postMrs. Charles A. Spiess has returned
pone the meeting of the Supreme court home from a holiday visit to her mother,
until the second Monday in January. Mrs. Lynch, in Las Vegas. She was acJudge Laughlin accordingly made an companied home by her friend, Mies'
announcement to that effect at the open- Holzman,
ing of the Distriot oourt this morning.
Ph. J. Barber, a mine owner and busiCharles F. Easley, attorney for the nessman of Bland, spent Chiistmas with a
claimants, this morning filed in the local very particular and charming youngfriend
United States land office applications for at Cerrillos. He returned to Bland by way
patents on the Albemarle group of mines of Thornton this morning.
The
in the Colhiti mining distriot.
Don FranoiBco 0. de Baca, a prominent
the
of
consists
Albemarle,
Huron,
group
oitizen of Bernalillo, is in the city spendOntario and Pamlico claims in Oolla
ing the holidays with his little son, who
canon.
He
is attending St, Michael's oollege
On Thursday evening, at the court
registers at the Bon Ton.
house, a oonoert will be given, under the
S. L, Rewark and John Rewark are here
direotion of Professor Stanley, by the from the Feoos, where
they have been
school ohildren and looal talent, for the
at Cooper's sawmill. They
working
benefit of the oity schools. ThiB enter- leave for Denver
tonight. They are regtainment should be liberally patronized istered at the Bon Ton.
by the citizens as the money it will bring
Mr. R. J. Criohton and Mr. P. Cameron,
in will be put to good use.
son of Mr. John Cameron, superintendent
The regular annual oommncioation of of the Victor Coal
company of Colorado,
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. & A. M., who have been
Christmas in
spending
for the installation of offioere, will be Santa Fe with Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Criohton,
be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock at Masonio will retnrn to
Gray Creek, Colo., tonight.

f

K.

t

Bon-To-

Wells-Farg-

Corner of Plan.

o

hall.

mm
FACES
Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, Oily,
and
mothy skin, Itching, scaly scalp, dry, thin,
falling hair, and baby blemishes prevented by
CuTicnai Soap, the most effective skin purifya well as
ing and beautifying soap in the world,
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8.

Notaries Public Appointed New Rail
road Incorporation.

ALBUQUERQUE

one-hal-

AND SEALER IN--

mil

All trains on the Santa Fa are reported
ou time tonight, and the eastern mail
will reach this oity at 7 o'olook.

Wanted Trustworthy person to travel.
Salary $780 and expenses. Reference.
Enclose
stamped envelope,
The Dominion Company, Chioago.

In the District Court.
The Territorial Distriot oourt, Judge
Laughlin presiding, resumed the jury
trial of the three ooneolidated oases of
Josephine Deserant, administratrix, vs.
The Cerrillos Coal Railroad oompany.
g
Neill B. Field and F. W. Clancy are
and R, E. Twitohell represents
the defendant oompany.
It is probable that this oaaae will be
oonfided to the jury tomorrow.
It is expected that the grand jury will
report a number of indictments tomorpros-eontin-

row.

Butter and Keen.
The celebrated brand of "Shady Grove"
separator creamery butter and fresh
ranoh eggs always on hand at Gold's gen-erstore.

al

....
Is told thraiiRhont thowsrM.
7" How
rrojii., Hwton.

O. Comp., Rolt
Vatrt T.
Iht Skio," free.

to BeftutUy

BLOOD HUMORS

JStiSSWH-

Toys.
toys at Gold's general

Among the few
store, you will find the celebrated "Yellow Kid" who knows how to tip his hat to
the customers.

NOTES.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Mrs. N. 0. Collier and little son have
returned from a visit to Georgia.
The Territorial Teachers' association
will meet in Albuqoerque tomorrow.
The New Mexico bureau of immigration
met at the offioe of Secretary Miller today.
Frank Palmer has been promoted to be
yardmaster at Albuquerque. He has been
yardmaster at El Paso for the last two
years.
Walter Codington has severed his connection with the W. V, Entrelle furniture
and bicycle house and will engage in mining.
A oantato, "Crowniog of Christmas,"
and a Christmas tree ladened with many
presents for the pupils, were featnres of
the Christmas eve entertainment at the
United States Indian school.
Jennie Thomas, a duBky damsel of
dusky reputation, was allowed 30 days in
the county jail in whioh to recuperate, by
Judge Crawford yesterday. She had been
in the habit of donning masouline attire
and with it had acquired masouline habits.
Her last jag was too strong and she landed in the jug, says the Democrat,
Some thief with no respect at all for the
law broke into Attorney Tomas Monto-ya'- s
offioe in Old Albuquerque on Thurstypewriter.
day and stole a
A liberal reward will be paid for the return of the typewriter and the thief the
latter dead or alive.
J. Edward Priest and Geo. Carson have
seonred the oontraot for taking charge of
the oommissary department for 0. W.
Kennedy, who is agent for the Arizona
Lumber A Timber company, who have the
oontraot for getting out 2,000,000 ties at
Flagstaff. They left for Arizona last night
with a number of men. The oontraot
under whioh they are working is for five
years. Albuquerque Demoorat.
The Spanish Gatbolio mission dosed
last night and the ohurch was filled. The
exeroises consisted of the saying of a
rosary, whioh was followed by a closing
address by Father Tomassine. The papal
benediction was then given, after whioh
the choir rendered several saored hymns.
A
solemn benediction was then given,
with Father Maudalari, celebrant; Father
Tomassioi, deacon, and Father D'Aponte,
The Sanotuary society was
in attendance and the music was furnished
Ceoilia's
ohoir. After the benedio-tio- n
by St.
the mission croBS was blessed by
Father Mandalari and oarried to the plaoe
where it now stands, as a memorial of the
three missions of this year in the English,
German and Spanish languages. Fathers
Tomassini and D'Aponte will remain over
Sunday and assist Father Mandalari in
the Christmas services, says the Citizen.
'

Smith-Premi-

The Weather.
The weather yesterday was dear and
cold, the maximum temperature reaohing
80 and the minimum 10 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 45 per oent.
Fair weather is indioated for tonight and
'
Tuesday.

The merchants of the city donated
seven turkeys for the Christmas dinner at

the insane asylum.
The wedding of W. H. Taylor, of EI
Paso, aud Miss Florence Stimmell, daogh-te- r
of Conductor Stimmell, will take
place tomorrow ah 12 o'clock and the
beppy oonple will leave at i!;l5 for El
Pbbo, their fnture residence, says the
Examiner.
Eli Green, John Green, Edward (Joker
and Wilson Elliott have brought suit in
the Distriot oourt against the board of
county commissioners to recover the $500
reward for the arrest and oonviotion of
the murderers of Deputy Sheriffs Billy
Green and Kelly, offered by the board in
July, 1896.
Dr. F. Knaoer, of Sao Diego, Gal., is
agsin not unmindful of tho deserving
poor in his former home. He has sent
A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
$60 oheokB .to the First National bank
and L. H. Hof meister, and $20 to Geo. W.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Ward, steward of the insane asylum, with
instructions to spend the money as
thought best among the poor and unBALDY WILL BE TAPPED.
fortunate in these parts, says the Optic.
To dire a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Blakslee Tunnel Will Be Worked
All Winter Planned for 4,000 Feet
All druggists refund the money if it fails
with Facilliities for IJu waterto cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
ing and Taking Ore from a
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
Number of old Mines.

CREAM

Accident at Kspnnola.

from Espanola that, on
Thursday afternoon, Mrs. L. Hensel, the
estimable wife of the veteran newspaper
correspondent, "Bona" Hensel, and manager of the popular railroad eating house
at Espanola, slipped and fell, breaking
ber right forearm and dislooating her
right shoulder. The many friends of the
good woman ainoerely hope that she may
not long be disabled.
The latest odors in perfumes at
Fischer's. Call and see our stock.
News comes

Chicken Feed
Of all kinds at Gold's general store. Telephone No. 6.

Santa Fe

Opera Mouse.

Oo Tuesday, Deoember 28, 1897, a special engagement of the world's famous

songsters, the original Nashville Students,
the finest corps of oolored artists in the
world, the most oomplete oompany now
traveling. Admission 60 cents; reserved
seats 75 cents, for sale at Ireland's pharmacy.

-

.

Just received at Scheurich's for the
holidays: G. H. Kumm'a Ez Dry,
Chateau De Corbiac, Wachenheimer
and other imported wines.
Chocolate Mejlcano.
Just received a fresh consignment of

the oelebrated brand "La Man it a" from
the factory of Alonso Noriega Samano,
Mexioo, 50 cents per pound at Gold's general store. Telephone No. 6.
bouses to rent during the
winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
Six-roo-

To Cure a Cold in One Hay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Candles and Nuts.
a.11
druggists refund the money if it fails
Just reoeived from the best faotories in
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L. the east, a floe assortment of fresh
s
B. Q. on each tablet.
and nnts at Gold's general store,
oan-die-

railing; Cards.

Imported Mexican Cigars.

Engraved oalling cards furnished by
received a fresh lot of the cele- the New Mexican
Printing oompany, in
brated brands "Victorias de Colon,
many different styles. Call and see samand Reinas" the best 5 and 10
are very reasonable.

Just

cent cigars in the oity at Gold's general
store.

ples; prices

At tho Hotels.

At the Palace! C. M. Wusrner, Denver;
Mrs. JicoliWeexlnmu,
Patterson, N. J.; I..
Monell and son, J. A. Cuthcurt, New York: R.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
E. Twitchell arid son, Last Vefras; N. B. Field
aud wife, Albuquerque; Robert McKinley,
Frank Sherbley, Madrid.
J. Bissell, Mel-forThe demand tor residence- - houses at At the Exchange: Edward
Mich. ; Mrs. Cuzab, Las Veens; Henry
Silver City largely exoeeds the supply.
Connor, wife and sons, Joseph Haske, Ben
wife and son,
0. B. Eddy is in New York on business Nelson, Madrid: l. L. Seliimb,l.us
Vegas.
Colo.; Thos. McElroy,
oonneoted with the El Paso & North- Itositu,
At the Claire: I). J. Wilson, Albuquerque;
eastern.
W. A. Overman, Wichita; F. 1. Fisher, ColoNorte, Colo.;
There is a well founded rumor to the rado Springs ; li. I,. Wells, Del
Pedro Castillo, Francisco C. de Baca, Bereffeot that Silver City may soon have an- nalillo
d;
; F. h. Strong, Ortiz mine; C.
W. B. Chiklers, Karl A. Snyder,
other smelting plant.
H. L. Wurren, Albuquerque.
It is understood that Colonel Dick At the Bon-To- n
Manuel S, Rael, Jose
Hudson is a leading applicant for apCienega; F. J. Cnvunuiigh, Ingersoll,
lieo. P. Wor-leIowa;
pointment as deputy oollector of customs Out. ; Charles Dieukel, N.
M . ; W. H. Hough,
and family, Willis,
at Deming.
M. Manbey, Leadville, Colo. ; W. S.
Hobert;
Plenty and prosperity will contribute Edwards, Durango; R., Richardson, Antoni-to-W.;
Pecos;
their full share toward making "a happy E. S. L. Rewark, .1. L. M.Rewark,
J. Katou, Kansas
Rankin, Leudvilie;
New Year" for the people of New Mexioo.
City; P. T. Fagan, St. Louis; Henry C. DunS. M. Ashenfelter, Esq., and daughter, dee, La Junta; Francisco Baca, Bernalillo;
J. M. Rodriguez, Joniez: M. O. Benton. Ash
Anna, of Colorado Springs, came in Sun- Fork, Ariz.;
Robert J, Lynch, Londendary,
with
relatives
to
the
spend
holidays
day
Ireland; C. W. Foster, Prescott, Ariz.
the
Silver
City Indepenhere, reports

dent.
E. R. Fullenwider has purchased what
has always been known as the Savage
residenoe in south Raton, from the Raton Coal & Coke company. Considera.
tion, $1,600.
It is understood that the work of buildextension of the Silver
ing the three-mil- e
Oity A Northern railroad from San Jow
to Hanover will be begun very soon after
the first of the year.
The Cotton tunnel west of La Belle is
now fairly started. It is in 85 feet and
will be pushed vigorously for 1,300 feet
or more to out some of the best veins in
the oamp. It is 5x7 feet in the clear.
Among the gentlemen from this city
mentioned as probable candidates for
the position of Distriot oourt olerk are:
R. P. Barnes aud J. A. Anoheta, says the
H. B. Holt,
Silver City Independent.
of Las Oruoes, is also an applicant.
The First National Bank of Raton publishes a statement in this issue of the
people's paper, and it is the most healthy
appearing statement that has ever been
published in this oonnty. The bank has
now a dientege of 426 depositors and its
loans are confined almost entirely to Colfax county, making it a home institution,
says the Range.
Friday evening, Raton lodge No. 8, I.
0. 0. F., eleoted the following offioers for
the ensuing year: H. E, Stalnaker, N. G.j
P. J. Delaney, V. G.; A I. Jelfs, reoording
seoretary; J. 8. Howells, permaneut secretary; J. 0. Orrin, treasurer; W. W.
trustee.
D.J.M. A. Jewitt was indioted at Sooorro for embezzlement while he was
postmaster at Fort Stanton. He pleaded
guilty and threw himself on the meroy of
the oourt. His sentence of six months
was suspended in order to give him a
ohanoe to apply for a pardon.
Twy-ma-

n,

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. .

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, For Bent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.

A
speoial dispatch from Elizabethtown
gives the following interesting and encouraging mining news:
The Blakslee tunnel, in Baldy mountain, is being equipped with air compressors and work will be pushed with
inoreased vigor during the winter in older to open a vast amount of stoping
ground and aooumulate a reserve fund of
ore for spring treatment. It is the intention of the company to put in a concentrating plant at the head of the oreek and
ship the produot to the Denver smelters.
The tunnel has attained a distance of 6(10
feet in Baldy mountain and when completed will measure 1,000 feet and
give a depth of 2,000 feet. It has followed a four-fovein the entire distance,
the values of whioh range from $20 to $80
of the moststnpen-dou- s
one
is
This
per ton.
enterprises ever propagated in this
section and rivals the proposed schemed
for penetrating Pikes Peak.
The tunnel will terminate in the mass
of syenite which shows near the apex of
Baldy mountain, indicating a center of
the
volcanic eruption, and will cross-cu- t
Montezuma, Azten, Rebel Chief, Mystio
and other rioh veins emanating from that
immense eruptive hob, and will be used
for drainage and transportation purposes
by numerous Baldy mountain properties.
It is finely timbered, the work already
done oost $14,000. The property, consisting of six olaims, extends from the
head of the oreek to the summit of Baldy,
and is owned by the Puzzler Mining oompany, composed of New York parties and
L. O. Blakslee, of Denver.
A big strike was made Saturday on the
Zorn and Masterman claim of the
group, an inoh streak in the vein
showing immense quantities of free gold
and giving returns of $5 per pound. The
The
ore is being sacked for shipment.
vein proper is six feet wide and gives pay
inoh
streak
values, but uothing exoept the
will be saved. The Gibsonburg group is
situated near the summit of Baldy mountain and adjoins the famous Azteo property, whioh has a record of produoing $1
500,000 in three months, The work in
under the supervision of Michael Kane
and he feels oonfident that the Gibsonburg properties have the Azteo ore ohute,
and that another bonanza produoer will
be added to the list of New Mexioau
mines. Manager O. J. Gavin asserts that
a plant for treating the product will be
placed near the head of the croek and
connections made with the mine by ru
aerial tramway.
--

To Cure a Cold In One luy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to on re. 25 oents. The genuine has Ij.
"
B. Q. on eaoh tablet.
The best Kansas Oity meals and all
kinds of game in season at the
Bon-To-

Seligman Bros

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now come to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
LKOPOLII,

C.

The Famous Chicago Tailor,
Toin Klondike
Syndicate.
who carries the finest and completest
for
$2
Fortunes
everyonly
monthly.
J
and domestic goods
body? Send 4 cents for "Alaskan World.'' stock of imported
A. H. Wilcox, A Co.. IJrokeres, 529 Broadway, that can be purchased; employs only
Y.
N.
artists in his outting department, and
comes from
everywhere hence every garment that
Representatives
n v his house is not only well made and
ii,.,w. nr. an.
New
earth.
on
house
Cheapest typewriter
a perfect fit. but is fashionable and elebest machines only $10 to
gant, even in its minutest details.
Send for free map
Seligman Brothers are now preKlondike Prospectors.
and transportation proposition
to take measures for Leopold
pared
TransPass
over Chilkoot pass. L'hllkoot,
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
portation Co., 120 Broadwuy, N. V.
in all respects as could be obtained by
to sell Drunkards' Wives a
personal visit to the fashionable
Wanted agents
for
the
cure
permanent
liquor
habit C. A. Parsons, 154 Commercial street, Chioago tailor's establishment.
"

'

w

Boston, Mass."

capsules for Gonorrhea
,i and Gleet by inuil $1. Guaranteed cure,
live days. C itrosandulone Co. V4 Park Place
N. Y."

"titrosandaiene
V

JACOB WELTMER

"fTMiis is the opportune time to buy a bottle
or
most, uuiikiwb iciisii
known ; wholesome too. Of all grocers."

,.

" A gents, mule and female for wonderful
midget apple trees for parlor or gar- r.
den ; begins bearing first season. Easy
Manhattan Nursery Co. 47 S. Day Street,
N.

"

Y."

crimps,
gents our electric pins. Curls, without
waves hair in ten minutes
Sample box 25 cents. Bryant Co.,
heating.
New York."
" A cents sell music
Big pay. Send 10
XV cents for $2 worth of goods, Music,
J East 20th St., New York."
".Olrowii Sewing Machine. Agents and deal-- J
ers wanted to handle them Florence
Machine Co., Florence, Mass."
' A gents" our "Jumbo" card machine has
proven an Immense success everywhere, Write for special terms. Leo Cunda
Co., Cincinnati, O."

Books andStationery

J

J.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
,

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Book not In stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

Most Complete Stock in Santa Fe

25 per cent Reduction
All goods in our Millinery Department
will be sold at a reduction of above discount." This being "midseason" in this
department we still have a complete assortment in all lines.

SANTA FE MERCANTILE

CO.

We wish' to state that we now have on
exhibit the largest, most complete and
equisite selection of Holiday Goods ever
shown in this city. All fancy goods, toys,
mechanical goods, etc., are of A No. 1
quality, and will be sold at actual eastern prices. Come early and secure the
"cream" of any goods you may want to
purchase.

. .

We have placed on sale an immense assortment of stamped doylies scarfs, in
both linen and cotton, in all sizes, the
most exquisite designs ever exhibited in
this city. We succeeded in buying these
goods at 50 cents on the dollar and will
give bur customers the . benefit of this

purchase

,

J,

